Aneurysmal bone cyst is a benign fibro osseous lesion which rarely occurs in the orbit.
Aneurysmal bone cyst (ABC) is a rare non neoplastic lesion of unknown aetiology. The metaphyses of long bones (60%) and the vertebrae (20%) are the most frequent sites for this tumour.1 Lesions arising in the orbit represent less than 0.25% of reported cases. 2 In a third of cases ABC is associated with an underlying bone disorder. It is usually found in the first two decades of life with some authors reporting a female preponderance? A Since 1953 when the first report of orbital aneurysmal bone cyst appeared in the literature, 21 cases have been described.
Case report
A 7-year-old girl was referred to the eye department with a 2 week history of right painless proptosis and diplopia in upgaze. Her parents reported a minor accident 2 weeks prior to the appearance of the proptosis when she fell off her bicycle and hit the right side of her head. On examination her vision was 6/5 in the right eye and 6/4 in the left with normal pupillary reactions. A 3 mm right proptosis ( Fig. 1) was present with restriction of up gaze in the right eye (Fig. 2) . Pupillary reactions were normal and both optic discs were healthy. No retinal
folds were seen. Goldman test showed constriction of visual fields in the right eye.
Colour vision was normal when tested with Ishihara colour plates. CT and MR scans showed a complex multiloculated mass (Figs. 4, 5) in the roof of the right orbit displacing the superior rectus on to the optic nerve and compressing the superior oblique. The medial orbital wall was deficient at this site. The mass contained posterior solid enhancing components and a larger cystic component anteriorly with what appeared to be blood degradation products. A clearly defined fluid level on T2-and Tl-weighted MR images was seen.
A month later the patient presented to the eye clinic complaining of blurred vision in her right eye. The visual acuity was 6/6 in the right, 6/4 in the left. A subtle relative afferent pupillary defect was present. Proptosis as measured with Hertel's exophthalmometer had increased to 5 mm. The right optic disc appeared swollen. Goldman fields showed an enlarged blind spot on the right side in addition to the previously noted constricted field. Visual evoked potential (VEP) demonstrated delayed responses from the right nasal retina suggesting On the third post-operative day the patient's vision was recorded as 6/6 in each eye with normal pupillary reactions. The patient reported a subjective improvement in the vision as well as diplopia. No proptosis was detected and extraocular movements appeared full on testing. The right optic nerve swelling had resolved. Goldman fields test performed at 1 and 3 months post operatively demonstrated progressive improvement. A Hess chart recorded 3 months post-operatively showed complete restoration of her ocular movements (Fig. 3) . A repeat YEP, however, remained unchanged. The patient is being kept under review in the eye clinic as this lesion is known to have a recurrence rate of 10-33%. arteriovenous malformation create bone erosion and resorption producing the vascular channels lined by bony trabeculae that are thought to be typical of ABC. Histological features are consistent with a reactive proliferation of bony tissues characterised by a fibrous matrix of spindle-shaped cells with a variable amount of extracellular collagen formation. Within the fibrous matrix small and large channels are found, some of which are filled with blood. Giant cells, haemosiderin laden histiocytes and areas of osteoid formation are seen within the stroma. 16 Radiological appearances of ABC are suggestive but not diagnostic of the entity. It is seen as a osteolytic lesion with bone enlargement, cortical thinning, geographic destruction, well-defined contours, no periosteal reaction and no visible matrix.33 Fine trabecular images forming incomplete partitions may occasionally be identified. Four radiological phases -osteolysis, rapid growth, stabilisation and healing with progressive ossificationwere described by Dabska and Buraczewski?1 It is thought that most patients present during the phase of rapid growth.
CT scans show a multilocular mass confined by a peripheral cortical layer. Infusion of contrast enhances the septa between the blood lakes. to repair the bony defects resulting from surgical resection. In our patient the defect was repaired using a prefabricated titanium plate. The titanium plate was fashioned with the help of pre-operative CT scans.
The post-operative period was marked by rapid resolution of diplopia and subjective improvement in the visual acuity. At last follow-up, the visual field recorded a steady improvement but the YEP continued to show a delayed amplitude from the nasal retina. A similar pattern of recovery was documented by Yee et al. 16 and Lucarelli et al? 4 A recurrence rate of 10-30% has been reported most of which have been detected within 2 years of the initial treatment. s This underlines the need to review these patients at regular intervals playing careful attention to the optic nerve function and ocular motility.
